
Jesus was in Capernaum, a city on the Sea of Galilee. The Pharisees and 
scribes—teachers of the law—came to listen to Jesus’ teaching. They 
were curious about His message and wanted to make sure He was teaching 
things that were true. So many people came that they crowded the house; 
there was no more room.

That day, four friends came to see Jesus. The four men carried their friend 
who was paralyzed. Jesus had healed people before—even people who 
were paralyzed. (See Matt. 4:24; 8:6.) The men believed Jesus came from 
God, and He could heal people. So their faith led to action. Because the 
friends could not get through the crowd, they carried their friend to the roof 
and lowered him down to Jesus.

Jesus’ words to the paralyzed man surprised the Pharisees and teachers of 
the law. Rather than saying, “Get up and walk,” Jesus said, “Your sins are 
forgiven.” The religious leaders kept quiet, but Jesus knew their thoughts. 
They accused Jesus of blasphemy, dishonoring God by claiming to do what 
only God can do. But Jesus did not blaspheme. He is God, and He has 
authority to forgive sins.

Jesus asked them, “Which is easier: to say, ‘Your sins are forgiven,’ or to 
say, ‘Get up and walk’?” Simply saying, “Your sins are forgiven,” seems 
to be the easier thing, but to actually forgive sins is harder, something only 
God can do. As God, Jesus has the power and authority to heal and forgive. 
And Jesus knew He would take the man’s sins upon Himself on the cross—
an act of love that would cost Him His life.

Jesus healed the paralyzed man to prove to the religious leaders His 
power to forgive. Mark 2:12 records the crowd’s reaction: “They were all 
astounded and gave glory to God, saying, ‘We have never seen anything 
like this!’ ”
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Session Title: Four Friends Helped
Bible Passage: Matthew 9:1-8; Mark 2:1-12; Luke 5:17-26
Big Picture Question: How did Jesus help the man who could not walk? 

Jesus healed the man and forgave his sins.
Key Passage: John 20:30-31
Unit Christ Connection: Jesus’ miracles demonstrated His divine 

authority.
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Four Friends Helped
Matthew 9:1-8; Mark 2:1-12; Luke 5:17-26

Jesus had been traveling, and He went back to Capernaum (kuh 
PUHR nay uhm). When the people in the town heard that Jesus was 
home, they went to hear Him teach. The religious leaders traveled 
from their homes all over the land of Galilee and all over the land of Judea 
to see Jesus. So many people came to the house that they stood in the 
doorway. There was no more room for anyone else.

Just then, four men came to the house. They were carrying their 
friend on a mat because he could not walk. Jesus had healed other 
people, and the four men tried to bring their friend to Jesus so He could 
heal their friend too. But there were so many people in the house that 
the four men could not get to Jesus. So they took their friend up to the 
roof and took the roof off above Jesus. Then they lowered their friend 
right down to Jesus.

Jesus saw what the friends were doing. He was happy because the 
friends had faith. They believed Jesus could help their friend who couldn’t 
walk. Jesus spoke to the man lying on the mat. Jesus said, “Young man, 
your sins are forgiven!”

The religious leaders heard what Jesus said, and they thought, Who 
does Jesus think He is? He is being disrespectful to God! Only God can 
forgive sins. Of course, the religious leaders were right. Only God can 
forgive sins. What they did not know is that Jesus is God—God the Son!

Jesus knew what the religious leaders were thinking. He said to 
them, “Why are you thinking like that? Is it easier for Me to say to this 
man, ‘Your sins are forgiven,’ or ‘Get up and walk’?”

As God’s Son, Jesus has the power to forgive people’s sins. But how 
could He prove that the man’s sins were really forgiven? So Jesus showed 
His power on earth too. He turned to the man on the mat and said, “Get 
up. Pick up your mat and go home.”

The man who had been unable to walk got up right away. He picked 
up his mat and went home, just like Jesus told him to do. Jesus had 
healed the man!

The BIBLE STORY
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Everyone in the crowd could hardly believe what they had seen! They 
praised God and said, “We have never seen anything like this!”

Christ Connection: The man who was paralyzed needed help. He 
needed to be healed. First, Jesus forgave the man’s sins. Jesus showed that 
He can forgive sins because He is God. Then Jesus healed the man so he 
could walk. Jesus has the power to heal and to forgive sins.
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Small Group OPENING

Welcome and Session Starter (15–20 minutes)
Play the unit theme song in the background as you greet 
preschoolers and follow your church’s security procedures. 
Set an offering basket near the door to collect at an 
appropriate time. Post an allergy alert, if necessary. Set out 
a few favorite toys, such as puzzles and blocks.

Activity Page: Find Four Friends
Encourage the preschoolers to examine carefully the faces 
on the activity page. Preschoolers must find four kids who 
have black hair, wear glasses, and are smiling. Hint that two 
of the friends are boys, and two of the friends are girls. The 
friends also may have different colors of skin.
Say • In today’s Bible story, four friends heard that Jesus 

was preaching at a house. They had another friend who 
could not walk. They knew Jesus could heal their friend. 
In a few moments, we will listen to our Bible story to 
figure out how far they went to help their friend!

Sing a praise song
Select a praise song to sing or sing “This Is Amazing 
Grace.” Sing the song a capella or play a CD. Provide 
musical or rhythm instruments for the preschoolers to 

• “This Is Amazing 
Grace” song 

• offering basket
• Allergy Alert 
• favorite toys

PREP
LOW

• “Find Four Friends” 
activity page, 
1 per kid

• pencils or crayons

• “This Is Amazing 
Grace” song

• musical or rhythm 
instruments

Session Title: Four Friends Helped
Bible Passage: Matthew 9:1-8; Mark 2:1-12; Luke 5:17-26
Big Picture Question: How did Jesus help the man who could not walk? 

Jesus healed the man and forgave his sins.
Key Passage: John 20:30-31
Unit Christ Connection: Jesus’ miracles demonstrated His divine 

authority.
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play as they sing the praise song. Remind the children that 
singing is one way to say thank you to God for all He is and 
all He has done for us.
Say • Today’s Bible story is about a man who was very 

thankful for Jesus’ help. The people who saw Jesus help 
the man also praised Jesus. Jesus has done so much for 
us! It is good for us to praise Him. 

Make a footprint mural
Lay several long sheets of brown paper in the center of the 
room. Pour two or three different colors of washable paint 
in separate pie pans. Lead the preschoolers to take off their 
shoes and socks. Ask them to place their socks in their 
shoes and neatly line up their shoes up against the wall.

Help each child dip her feet in the paint and walk 
carefully across the paper to create footprints. While kids 
walk, ask them what it feels like to walk this way. Tell them 
that the Bible story today is about Jesus helping a man 
who couldn’t walk. After kids take several steps, use hand 
wipes and paper towels to clean off their feet. Assist them in 
putting on their socks and shoes.
Say • In our Bible story today, four men believed that 

Jesus could heal their friend who couldn’t walk. But they 
couldn’t get near Jesus because of a big crowd. What 
could they do? We’ll find out exactly what happened 
during large group today! 

Transition to Bible study
Ring the bell, show the countdown video, flip the lights, or 
clap a simple rhythm for children to copy to gain attention.

Encourage kids to walk to the large group area by taking 
giant steps, baby steps, sideways steps, and so forth. Talk 
about how fun it is to take silly steps when we walk.

• large sheets of 
brown paper

• empty pie pans
• washable paint
• paper towels
• hand wipes (for 

cleanup)

• countdown video 
(optional)
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Large Group Bible Study (10–15 minutes) 

Introduce the Bible story
Briefly point out previous Bible stories from this unit on the 
timeline map as you review.
Say • We have been learning about some of the miracles 

Jesus performed when He lived on earth. [Point to the key 
passage poster.] Our key passage says that the miracles 
Jesus performed showed that He is God’s Son. Will you 
practice the key passage with me?

Invite preschoolers who may be able to say the key passage 
by themselves to do so. Praise the kids for trying! Say the 
key passage with the kids, using any hand motions you 
created. Then sing “Written.”

Watch or tell the Bible story
Say • Our Bible story today is in the Book of Matthew, 

the Book of Mark, and the Book of Luke. It is about four 
men who brought their friend who couldn’t walk to Jesus. 
Have any of you ever done something to help a friend? 
Or has a friend ever helped you? [Allow two volunteers to 
respond.] Let’s listen to what these friends did to help a 
man who could not walk.

• Bible
• Timeline Map
• Key Passage Slide or 

Poster 
• “Written” song

• “Four Friends 
Helped” video

• Bible Story Picture 
Slide or Poster

Session Title: Four Friends Helped
Bible Passage: Matthew 9:1-8; Mark 2:1-12; Luke 5:17-26
Big Picture Question: How did Jesus help the man who could not walk? 

Jesus healed the man and forgave his sins.
Key Passage: John 20:30-31
Unit Christ Connection: Jesus’ miracles demonstrated His divine 

authority.

Large Group BIBLE STUDY
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Open your Bible and tell the Bible story in your own words 
using the script provided or show the Bible story video 
“Four Friends Helped.”

Talk about the Bible story
Ask the following questions to review the Bible story:

1. Where was Jesus teaching? (at a house)
2. What was wrong with the man on the mat? (He 

couldn’t walk.)
3. How many friends carried the man who couldn’t 

walk? (four)
4. Why couldn’t the friends get inside the house? (The 

house was so crowded, they had no more room!)
5. How did the four men get their sick friend to Jesus? 

(through the roof)
6. What did the man do after Jesus healed him? (The 

man picked up his mat and went home, like Jesus 
told him to do.) 

7. How did Jesus help the man who could not walk? 
Jesus healed the man and forgave his sins.

Say • The man who could not walk needed help. He needed 
to be healed. First, Jesus forgave the man’s sins. Jesus 
showed that He can forgive sins because He is God’s Son. 
Then Jesus healed the man so he could walk. Jesus has 
the power to heal and to forgive sins.

Transition to small groups 
Do activities one of these ways:

• as a group, all at the same time
• in small groups that rotate through each activity
• set up as centers, allowing preschoolers to browse and 
choose

• Big Picture Question 
Slide or Poster
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Small Group ACTIVITIES

Small Group Activities (20–25 minutes)
Talk about the big picture question and answer, Christ 
connection, or details from the Bible story in each activity 
to reinforce God’s big story.

Play “London Bridge”
Sing “London Bridge,” but use a version of the big picture 
question. To play the game, select two preschoolers to face 
each other, join both hands together, and lift up their arms. 
Line up the other preschoolers so they can walk under the 
“bridge” as you sing.

Instruct the two children to drop their hands when you 
say “walk” and “sins,” trying to capture a child between 
their arms. Ask the child who is captured the big picture 
question.

Sing to the tune of “London Bridge”:
“ How did Jesus help the man, 
help the man, help the man? 
How did Jesus help the man 
who could not wa-alk? 
Jesus healed him and forgave, 
and forgave, and forgave. 
Jesus healed him and forgave all his si-ins.”

Tip: Set up activities 
that work well for 
your kids and your 
budget.

PREP
LOW

Session Title: Four Friends Helped
Bible Passage: Matthew 9:1-8; Mark 2:1-12; Luke 5:17-26
Big Picture Question: How did Jesus help the man who could not walk? 

Jesus healed the man and forgave his sins.
Key Passage: John 20:30-31
Unit Christ Connection: Jesus’ miracles demonstrated His divine 

authority.
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Say • The man in today’s Bible story could not walk. He 
needed to be healed. First, Jesus forgave the man’s sins. 
Then Jesus healed the man so he could walk. Jesus has 
the power to heal and to forgive sins. How did Jesus help 
the man who could not walk? Jesus healed the man and 
forgave his sins. 

Dig for the big picture question
Fill a bucket or other medium-sized container with sand. 
You may wish to cover the floor or table with a plastic 
tablecloth to catch any loose sand.

Write the big picture question, the big picture answer, 
and the Christ connection on separate index cards. Hide the 
cards in the sand.

Allow the children to dig in the sand to discover the 
cards. When a kid discovers a card, read the card aloud 
to review the big picture question and answer and Christ 
connection.
Say • How did Jesus help the man who could not walk? 

Jesus healed the man and forgave his sins.

Make fabric collage mats
Prior to class, gather scraps of fabric from other church 
members. You may also be able to get a discount on fabric 
scraps from a fabric store.

Assist each child in gluing scraps of fabric to a piece of 
construction paper. These “mats” will remind them of the 
mat the four friends used to carry their friend to Jesus. 
Say • Why did the four men carry their friend on a mat? 

[Allow for responses.] He could not walk. Before the man 
met Jesus, he could only get around if others carried him. 
How did Jesus help the man who could not walk? Jesus 
healed the man and forgave his sins.

• bucket or medium-
sized container

• clean play sand
• index cards
• markers
• plastic tablecloth 

(optional)

• scraps of fabric
• glue
• construction paper
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Work puzzles of Jesus
Encourage the children to assemble boxed puzzles featuring 
Jesus. If you don’t have access to boxed puzzles, print 
the Bible story pictures for this unit onto heavyweight 
paper and cut them into puzzle pieces. While the children 
assemble the puzzles, retell the Bible story, highlighting 
Jesus’ actions and attitudes. 
Say • Jesus healed the man and forgave his sins. How did 

Jesus help the man who could not walk? Jesus healed 
the man and forgave his sins. Jesus has the power to heal 
and forgive. Jesus offers forgiveness to those who trust in 
Him. Look at these puzzles you have put together. What 
other stories about Jesus do you remember? [Help the 
children recall previous Bible stories about Jesus.]

Build a house
Provide a container of play dough for each child. Invite the 
preschoolers to use play dough to build the house where 
Jesus preached. Talk about how people heard about Jesus’ 
miracles. They wanted to see Him and hear Him teach 
about God. So many people came to see Jesus that the four 
friends could not get inside!
Say • When the four men got to the house, it was full of 

people who wanted to see Jesus. They could not get in! 
Instead of giving up, they carried their friend to the roof 
of the house, made a hole in the roof, and lowered him 
right in front of Jesus.

The friends showed how much faith they had in Jesus! 
They believed Jesus could and would heal their friend. 
Jesus healed their friend because of their faith.

How did Jesus help the man who could not walk? 
Jesus healed the man and forgave his sins.

• “Unit 26 Bible Story 
Pictures” 

• heavyweight paper
• scissors
• boxed puzzles 

featuring Jesus

• play dough
• play dough tools
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Snack and Transition (20 minutes)
Play the countdown video to signal the end of activities 
time and gather for snack time. Take a restroom break and 
wash hands or use hand sanitizer. Choose volunteers to help 
set up for the snack; remind children during snack time to 
say please and thank you. Thank God for the snack.

Consider cutting open a piece of seasonal fruit while 
telling the preschoolers about how four friends cut a hole in 
the roof to help their friend get to Jesus. Give each child a 
slice of fruit to eat. You may also serve slices of thin cheese 
to represent the mat the four friends used to carry the man. 
Invite the kids to roll up the cheese like Jesus told the man 
to pick up his mat and go home after he was healed.

Transition
When a child finishes his snack and throws away any 
trash, he may select a puzzle or book to examine, play 
quietly with play dough or a favorite toy, or color the Bible 
story coloring picture. This would also be a great time to 
encourage him to draw a picture on the journal page of five 
men who can walk—the four friends and the man Jesus 
healed!

Lead the children through a prayer time. Thank God for 
this story in the Bible that shows four friends who loved the 
man who could not walk. The friends did everything they 
could to get the man to Jesus, and Jesus healed him. Pray 
that God would give the kids boldness to invite others to 
church and tell them about Jesus.

If parents are picking up their children at this time, tell 
them something that their child enjoyed doing or did well 
during the session. If new leaders are arriving, quietly share 
useful information about kids who are present.

• countdown video 
(optional)

• Allergy Alert 
• snack food
• paper cups and 

napkins

• Journal Page 
• Bible Story Coloring 

Page
• books and puzzles
• crayons
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Journal Page

Jesus Performed Miracles
Key Passage: John 20:30-31

Session 1:  Jesus Healed an Official’s Son  
John 4:46-54

Session 2:  Jesus Drove Out Evil Spirits 
Mark 1:21-28; Luke 4:31-37

Session 3:  Jesus Healed Peter’s Mother-in-Law 
Matthew 8:14-17; Mark 1:29-31; Luke 4:38-39

Session 4:  Jesus Cleansed a Leper 
Matthew 8:1-4; Mark 1:40-45; Luke 5:12-16

Session 5:  Four Friends Helped 
Matthew 9:1-8; Mark 2:1-12; Luke 5:17-26

Session 6:  Jesus Healed a Man’s Hand 
Matthew 12:9-14; Mark 3:1-6; Luke 6:6-11
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And truly Jesus did many 
other signs … which are not 

written in this book; but 
these are written that you 

may believe that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God.

John 20:30-31
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Jesus performed many 
others signs … which are not 

recorded in this book. But 
these are written that you 

may believe that Jesus is the 
Messiah, the Son of God. 

John 20:30-31

Unit 26 • Key Passage Poster (NIV)
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And many other signs truly 
did Jesus … which are not 
written in this book: But 

these are written, that ye 
might believe that Jesus is 
the Christ, the Son of God.

John 20:30-31
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Jesus performed many 
other signs … that are not 

written in this book. 
But these are written so 

that you may believe 
Jesus is the Messiah, 

the Son of God.
John 20:30-31
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Now Jesus did many other 
signs … which are not 

written in this book; but 
these are written so that 

you may believe that Jesus is 
the Christ, the Son of God.

John 20:30-31
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How did Jesus 
help the man 

who could not walk?
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How did Jesus 
help the man 

who could not walk?

Jesus healed the man 
and forgave his sins.
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Jesus Performed MiraclesUnit 26 • Session 5 • Preschool Activity Pages

Instructions: Four friends in today’s Bible story brought another friend to see Jesus. Look carefully at the pictures below. Can you find four friends? These four 

friends have black hair, glasses, and are smiling. Circle the four friends when you find them. (Hint: Two of the friends are boys and two of the friends are girls.)

Find Four Friends



Four Friends Helped
Matthew 9:1-8; Mark 2:1-12; Luke 5:17-26



Jesus Performed Miracles

Instructions: Print this poster, or laminate it and reuse it throughout the quarter. Use a dry erase marker to fill in the necessary information when bringing food, 

animals, things to smell, or nature items that might cause allergic reactions. Display the poster where parents can see it when they arrive with their children.

Today your child will be 
tasting/touching/sniffing

 

Please notify a teacher  
if your child should not 
participate in this activity.

Unit 26 • Allergy Alert Poster
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